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From: "Mason Legendre" <mason@burrsigns.com>
To: "'Building Inspections'" <buildinginspections@portlandmaine.gov>
Date: 6/3/2013 11:43 AM
Subject: RE: FW: DeGrinney sign permit application
Attachments: DeGrinney Landlord approval.pdf; DeGrinney proof showing location.pdf; DeGrinney 
tech proof.JPG; DeGrinney application.pdf

Attached please find the revised application and attachments labeled as
requested. As this sign is going in the same location as the current sign
which was permitted a couple years ago is a plot plan necessary? If so which
department at city hall would I need to speak with to acquire one? 

 

Mason A. Legendre

Burr Signs - "The sign of a good business since 1987" 

40A Manson Libby Road

Scarborough, Maine 04074

Office: 207-846-7622

Fax: 207-846-7623

  _____  

From: Building Inspections [mailto:buildinginspections@portlandmaine.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 10:23 AM
To: Mason Legendre
Subject: Re: FW: DeGrinney sign permit application

 

Mason, you need to title all your PDFs appropriately (what they are) and
also fill out the expected cost.  I also did not see a plot plan showing
where the sign was going (with dimensions).  I saw a picture you wrote on;
thats NOT a plot plan.  

 

Once we get the updated documents, then we can enter and take your payment.

>>> "Mason Legendre" <mason@burrsigns.com> 5/29/2013 1:09 PM >>>

Brad, I hadn't heard anything back on this one. Am I clear to bring a check
over? 

 

Mason A. Legendre

Burr Signs - "The sign of a good business since 1987" 

40A Manson Libby Road
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Scarborough, Maine 04074

Office: 207-846-7622

Fax: 207-846-7623

  _____  

From: Mason Legendre [mailto:mason@burrsigns.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2013 11:15 AM
To: 'buildinginspections@portlandmaine. gov'
Subject: FW: DeGrinney sign permit application

 

Attached please find the sign permit application packet for DeGrinney law.
Once reviewed please let me know the final cost and I will bring a check in
person to City Hall. 

 

Mason A. Legendre

Burr Signs - "The sign of a good business since 1987" 

40A Manson Libby Road

Scarborough, Maine 04074

Office: 207-846-7622

Fax: 207-846-7623

  _____  

 

Notice: Under Maine law, documents - including e-mails - in the possession
of public officials or city employees about government business may be
classified as public records. There are very few exceptions. As a result,
please be advised that what is written in an e-mail could be released to the
public and/or the media if requested.   --  


